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Do Your Part to Make 
Lipscomb's Visit 
Pleasant 
NUMBER. ·20 
D. L. C. Visitors · 
Here Saturday 
WELCOME, DAVID LIPSCOMB James K. Hunt A tradition, worthy to be called a classic, is the 
annual Lipscomb-H~rding basketball game. Its orig-
m is not a thing that dates back to the dim past,-it 
is comparatively a recent idea, but the kinship of the 
two schools has prompted and promoted greater inter-
est in the event ~s years go on. Like the individuals, 
,James A. Harding and David Lipscomb, the schools 
which bear their names are co-workers in the cause · 
Winning Snapshots 
To Be On Display 
The three highest rating pic-
tures in the snapshot contest Which gave them birth. 
GAME SATURDAY 
NIGHT; GROUP 
WILL LEAVE , 
MONDAY 
will be on display in the Publi- We believe that the yearly contact and relation-
Tbe ball team, pep squad, an'd cation Office tomorrow, Zelma. 1 . . ' d fr th" 1 • . t . d h 11 b 
band of David Lipscomb College Bell said today. : Hp receive . Offi lS annua VISI IS an S a e a 
will arrive here Saturday after- The pictures will be kept in means to promote and ma}ntain an invaluable friend-
, i d b the Publication Officer for the 
noon. They will be accompan e Y rhip. 
Miss Bess Bell, Miss Lucy Glass, remander of the week. After 
Mr. and Mrs. John McBride, and that the second and thirld prize As our host last year. the faculty and student 
winners will be sent away by 
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Hall. hotly of David Lipscomb College are due great credit 
The Harding-Lipscomb ball game the L. C. Club to have enlarge-
will be played from 5 to 6:30 Satur- ments made from 1jiem. for the entertainment they furnished us. Our wel-
Hi h All who desire to see the pie- 1 d ' •t "d 1 day afternoon in the Searcy g come Was roya an Our VIS! was 1 ea. 
tures may do so anytime that ec~::1 r!:~r evening meal wm be the Publication omce is open. This year, David Lipscomb, as your host, we of 
'delayed until after the game. Fol-1----------;;;,;;-- 'rhe Bison. offer to you in b,ehalf of all Harding Col-
lowing dinner, the faculty and pep Id M 'ege, a welcome. We give you this welcome, no_t as a 
squad will supervise an evening of Va -a ontgomery -
entertainment for the guests. formality, but as a sincere welcome from our hearts. 
A meeting was held by Harding w1·ns F1·rst Pr1·ze we are at, your service, and w~ solicit your co-
officials Sunday night to plan a 
program of entertainment, but final 1)peration ~n calling on us -for anything thflt we might 
arrangements have not been made. In Snapshot Contest Jo to make your stay with us a pleasant one. 
For Sunday afternoon, two plans 
are under discussion. One is a plan- WELCOME TO YOU ALL. 
ned tour of Little Rock. Following Valda Montgomery's snapshot, 
the visit to all points of interest in which was entered in the L. C. con-
the city the group will have supper test, was awarded first place in the 
at the Old Mill before returning to selection made last week .. 
Har'ding. Tbe other plan for Sun- The picture is one that was made 
<lay afternoon is being considered I on the Hawaiian island. In the 
since it was thought that the group background ie a sunset and in the 
Jame~ Warren Wins 
Annual Press Club 
Oratorical Contest 
. would prefer staying on the campus foreground is the silhouette of a 
and seeing more of H11-rding instead man standing near a palm tree. 
th ft id. James Warren, of Paducah, Ken· of spending e a ernoon r mg. The second prize goes to Laurelia 
!Petit. Jean Queens 
Nominated; Voting 
Will Be Tomorrow 
hree nominees for queen, Haz-
Barnes, Loudine Guthrie, and There will be 60 people who will Whitten for a snapshot taken on tucky, w~s named w~nner of the 
come from David Lipscomb Mrs . annual Bison oratorical contest rgaret Overton will be voted on 
• · Lake Michigan. Tlle picture was d sd aft Zelma Lawyer and Coach M E. which was hel T~ur ay ernoon, b:.·_ 'the student body tomorrow 
· taken in .1.J.111 su11fiiht, In the fore- 24_ h d h' ilJj •t ~ Berryhlll a-re Jn charge of placlng ~ · d February • e use as, ~s l!U ec morning in the second ballot taken 
Here Tomorrow 
James K. Hunt 
Miss Lois Albright 
Will Present 
Junior Recital Tonight 
PROMINENT ARKAN-
SANS PLAN -TO 
. VISIT PRO, . 
GRAM 
Dr. James K. Hunt, of Wilming-
ton, Delaware, will lecture here to-
morrow night at 8 o,.'dock, follow-
ing a conference which' · he will 
hold with business men, scientists, 
agricultural and indui;;trial leaders 
of Arkansas tomorrow evening. 
Dr. Hunt was, for ten years, di-
rector of the Du Pont research .lab-
oratories at Wilmington. It was in 
these laboratories that ·hundreds of 
products like rayon, camphor, dyes 
and cellophane were developed. 
The influence of scientificit re-
search on · everyday'< life, a-rr ex!ln1-
i: lified by the diverse activities of 
E . I, De Pont, will be the· subject 
of ~he talk which Dr. Hunt will 
present. Dr. Hunt will show hew 
that as he explains it "Our food, 
clothing, houses, automobiles, air-
planes, motion pictures, an'd news-
papers, all, have been touched and 
transformed by 1Jie chemists hand, 
yet there is no magic associat~d 
with it." 
A dinner will be given in his 
honor, to wh'ich outstanding agri-
cultUl·al, and industrial leaders . anci 
educators are being invited by the 
college. Two speakers iollowing the 
dinner will review the resources. of 
the state, and the meeting will ,be 
t hrown open for questions and gen-
eral discussion. Dr. Hui;it's lecture 
will follow this. · 
· ground are several sail boats an "N Fro tier ,, 
·.the visitors in the dormitories. the background is bright with ew n s. . by the petit Jean Staff for the fea-
They will remain here until Mon- Sidney Hooper, of Springfield, . ture selections. 
Miss Lois Albright will present 
in a recital tonfght the primacy. 
intermediate, and junior high Dr. Hunt is a native of Tennes-
grade students. They will be 
assisted by the high school mixed see, but was reared in Alabama, and clouds. · Tennessee, won secon'd place with ~aay morning when they wiU leave ~e thir'd prize goes to Carrol "The Greater Aristocracy"; and 
Cannon for a snapshot taken at the Hollis Purtle, of Searcy, won third to return to Nashville. 
A second vote will be taken for 
the bast-all-aroun'd and favorite quartet 
orchestra. 
the later received his Docto.r 's degree and senior string from the University of Wisconsin. 
Dr. Benson Lectures 
For Two Congregations 
On Visit In Chicago 
front entrance to the campus. The 
, picture includes Mr. Cannon and 
Miss Maxine Brittel standing in 
Dr. Hunt's coming is ~he third boys and girls. This voting is neces-
place with "The Tenant Farmer." Four numbers by the Rhythm 
sary since none received a major- visit and conference of distinguish-Others in the contest were S. F. Band will open the program. Mrs. 
Timmerman, J. P. Thornton, and ity in the first election. Florence M. Cathcart will direct ed industrial and economic leaders 
Wilbur Banks. Those names on th'e ballot for the numbers. ·Sponsored by Harding College. Dr. 
:Dr. Benson, who spent the past 
week in Chicago in the interest of 
Harding College, returned to the 
campus last Friday. 
While in Chicago, he spoke to the 
North Western congregation Sun-
'day, February 20, on the subject of 
"Christian Education" and ill~strat­
oed bis speech with the motion pic-
ture of the college. 
HONEST 
JIM 
SAYS: 
Btrayed-that is what I .was. 
That just shows that a fellow can't 
trust his best friend. However, the 
betrayal boosted my article and 
political doctrines, because it made 
the rea'deriJ understand that there 
are very few who will support the 
Republican party today. The party 
itself doesn't know what to do. 
front of the gateway. 
Those receiving honorable. men-
tion for the snapshots submitted 
are: Hazel Barnes, Margaret Over-
ton, Helen Davis, Miss Joyce Tolli-
ferro, Margaret O'Banion, and 
Christine Witherington. 
Exactly 100 snapshots were enter-
ed in the contest. They have all 
been turned over to the Petit Jean 
staff for u11e in the yearbook. 
The first prize, a Petit Jean, will 
be awarded Valda Montgomery 
favorl.te girl are· MarJ·orie Over Harold Kemmerer, internationally Presenting a picture of the pio- · · Following this the junior string 
to d. v Ida Montgomery· those known economist and financial ad-neer American of the 18th century n an a • orchestra will present a number. 
for favorite boy are: Raymond viser, who spoke last spring to a · in a quandary of -Ooubt and uncer- Two songs by Ruth Benson, a num-
v ghn James McDaniel and J ess large. audience of leading bankers,· tainty, Mr. Warren drew an anal-
ogy for the modern American 
pioneer, the college graduate. He 
showed ~ow the youth of today 
have new frontiers to conquer. 
Judges for the contest were Mrs. 
J. N. Armstrong, Dr. L. C. Sears, 
and Judge C. L. ~earce. 
au • • ber by the junior orchestra, and 
Rhodes. three trumpet solos by Bud'dy business leaders, _ and educators of 
Those whose names appeared on Langston will follow. the state, was the first . . Dr. Clin-
the ballot for best-all-arou!ld girl Next, several selections will be ton Davidoon, president of 1Jie Fi-
·are·. Zelma Bell and 0111·,,._ z.· duciary Council of New York and presented by the junior high school 
Couch; those for best-all-around students under the direction of of the State Planning Corporation~· 
boy are Alf Johnson, Sam Peebles, Mrs. Myrtle Rowe. was second. 
and Robert Vann. The high school mixed quartet - -------
next quarter when Uie year books · 11. ti• I D fh { p "P f " 1111 G•11 
are dedicate'd. Second and third un me y ea 0 • e er lrJC l 
and the senior string orchestra will 
present several numbers before the 
program close!!. 
New Men's Club 
Appears .. on Campus winners will be presented enlarge-
ments of the snapshots that they 
ent~red. 
Neil B. Cope, Bison staff photo-
grapher, who served as judge, stat-
ed that many of the pictures were 
excellent and explained that making 
a final decision was a difficult task. 
Lambda Sigma Club 
Presents Program 
Is Moaned By All--But Not For Long 
Sackcloth ·and ashes composed I mute testimony to the grief which 
the mental garments worn by stu- j is being lavished upon his memory. 
dents last week when the news or The picture of a P. McGill-less 
the untimely passing of one P. future is more than most of us can 
(Peter) McGill became generally bear. And so we join hands with 
known. the entire student body in mourning 
Mildred Cagle, Constance Ford, 
Mary Agnes Evans, and. Estelle 
Mattox will be accompanists. 
The 'Tagma, a men's social club 
which was organized secretly De-
Senior Class Receives cember 3, made its existence public 
First Shipment Satu'rday nigh't. 
Several tables ' in the dining' hall 
Of Rings and Pins were arranged together and the 
Mourning Was Campus-wide, as the lo~ of our beloved brother an'd T b f th · class en mem ers o e senior group, wearing their sweaters 
th co-worker. He was a noble charac-all have been, at one time or ano - received either pins or rings last which were received Saturday, ate 
er, on more-or-less friendly terms ter and we sincerely regret that this k d' t M . ·e Over final "30" must be written to the wee ' accor mg 0 af)on - together. 
with the deceased. ton, class secretary. The constitution of the club has 
career of such an outstanding P. McGill was an intangible sort This is the first sh'ipment that been approved by Dr. Benson. journalist. t The statement was made in this of person. His presence was "sens- has been received by the gradua - Under the sponsorship of Mal-
column last week that 1Jie recent Presenting their first chapel pro- e.l:l" rather 1Jian witnessed. He was FLASH FLASH!!! ing class. Miss Overton said that colm Iarrison, the group elected 
In Assembly Saturday 
Arkansas election proved that the gram of the year, the Lambda never obtrusive; in fact his "all- As we go to press comes the a second shipment would be due be- Alexander Spiro-Lucas to serve as 
New Deal machine is crumbling- Sigma club gave a miscellany of in-fun" victims were never quite shocking and welcome news that fore this week is over. president, J. C. · McCaleb, vice pres-
1eferring to the victory of M111er dramatics and music which center- aware of his presence. For six days Peter McGill has left a successor. T~os~ who received pins are: 
1 
ident, and Ge.ne Koken, secretary 
over Bailey. If that be true, I guess ed around a sbort play. The entire of every week our beloved McGill A telegram has just been receiv- MarJorte Overton, Margaret Over- and treasurer. 
I am contributirtg to the downfall group, together with its sponsor, went about his routine tasks - ed in the ·Bison office-to wit: ton, Helen Cleek, Jants Neal, and Th'e membership of the club in~ 
of new dealism, because I am proud Dr. w. K. Summitt, master of cere- cheerfully, not disturbing anyone. (Quote) Elsie Mae Hopper. c1u·des: Doyle Earwood, Shelby 
to say that I supported and worked monies, took _part in the program. And on the seventh day, Tuesday, BISON STAFF: Those who received· rings are : Heltsley, Gene Koken', Lee Lam-
for the cause of Miller. Everyone Following the play, the Lambda he blossomed forth in all his glory. WILL ARRIVE BY RETURN Arna Lou Murphree, Emmett Rob- bert, French LtB.wson, J ; C. McCal-
in Arkansas votes 'democratic~x- Sigma quartet sang· "Those Pals of His gleanings of the week were MAIL TO TAKE OVER THE erson, Malcolm Harrison, Emmett eb, Rayford Robinson, Alexander 
~ept the black folks and their sort Ours" arid "Absent." assembled, described in hls scintil- POST SO RECENTLY VACATED Darwin, and Oweeta ,Staggs. Spiro-Lucas, Arthur Swaggerty, and 
-and when they voted for Miller la.ting style, and published in the BY MY BELOVED TWIN BROTH- Herschel Whitson. 
they were voting for the Democrat- Next on the program, was a har- weekly rag, The Bison. ER STOP DESPITE MY BEREAV- Il..LUSTRATED LECTURE All of these are charter members. 
monica trio by Maurice Hinds, Rob- G 'd ic candidate. A bolt of the party Peter McGiU was one of the most ED CONDITION I WILL BE ON ''Blessed is the nation ·whose o 
RADIO PROGRAM leadership never entered the voters' ert Brown, and Granville West- prominent, if not the most popular, HAND FOR TUESDAY'S PAPER is Jehovah" was the subject of Dr. 
minds. Roosevelt never endorsed brook, and a guitar-harmonica duet of our acquaintances. He was most STOP. WARN THE STUDENT George S. Benson's ilustrated lec-
either of tbe candi'dates-he left it Ly Granvllle Westbrook. talke'd .of even thougjl seldom seen BODY STOP ture at the Sunday evening serv- Dr. J. N. Armstrong spoke over 
up to the people of this great state Changing from music to a comi- in public. SINCERELY ice. station KLRA Sunday afternoon. 
to send the right ·man to help him cal rea'ding, A. D. Behel told of His habitat was the closet in the PERCIVAL McGILL (Unquote) The slides used portrayed the His ~ubject was again "Undenomi-
out and that is what happened. his hillbilly experience in "Moon- publication office, and it is among So P. McGill will go on. Bigger workmangpip, art, travel, and mer- n.ational Christianity." 
Smile on Roosevelt, because there shine Hollow." Bison staff members that he ls fields will be his to conquer. Even chant life of the people of Egypt. Songs used on the program were 
isn't a thing to stop you in what As the concludmg number, the mourned most deeply. The black if a different form-the name will There were scenes of 1Jie Nile "Guide Me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah," 
River. the Pyraml.ds, the desert .
1
1 
"Jesus, Rose of Sharon," an'd you desire-except a few that don't entire club sang the first stanza crepe and forsythia which marked thrive through the ages. 
even know what they desire. of the Alma Mater. the Bison office door 11tands as Is there no peace for ~he weary? wastes. "Amazing Grace." 
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' TH~ON 
Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year 
l W~~~~INIT 
The New McGill. Who married a man in winter; 
Bieon Office .......... .. .......... 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions .... ... .... .............. . $1.00 per year 
"Publicity stunt," it was called when the little crepe 
bow appeared or. th'e Publication Office door an- The man's name was Wood, 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
Mllrch 3, 1879. 
nouncing the death of P. (Peter) McGill. Several, And now-as they should-
however., took it for granted that there would no The Woods have a cute little splin-
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Sam Peebles ......................... Editor-in-Chief 
Zelinu. Bell .........•............... Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advi:r 
li.nlJ,Jl!. Bell ............................ Sports Edi r 
Buck Harris . . ............. Assistant Spr.rts Editor 
Ut:ol'go Gurganu:J .............. Cit·cu1ation Manager 
Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant Circulation Manager 
longer be a "gossip colamn"- but all wel'll wrong. 
The truth of th~ matter is that the column is under-
going a metamorphosis. No longer will it be hand-
led in the old dyle. Of course the subject matter 
will be essentially the same but the sources for gath-
ering this material will be different. The new Mc-
Gili h'as selected several coh~rts to work among 
.._nend::i where they will glean bits of interesting facts 
a.no turn them over to the new McGill for wording. 
Let me say in the conclusion of my informal intro-
ter. 
-The Wich'itan. 
Football, they say, was invented 
in medieval England by soldiers 
kicking a cross. In this enlighten-
ed age the skull is no longer de-
tached.-Tech Life. 
Some folks get all the life kicked 
Ama Lou Murphree ...... .. ...... . ... . •.. Columnlst 
Jack Bomar ............ , ......... ......... Columnist 
Maxine Britten ........................... Columnist 
L. D. lt'r;ishiei .................. .. ......... Columnls\ 
du1.;uon that my earnest desire is to serve you a more out of them trying to get a kick out 
co::miopolitan dish of campus scandal and let me of life.-Green and White Outlook. 
warn you: Don't trust your best friend. 
Sue ];!cHam ............................. . Columnis 
James McDaniei .•........................ Columnist 
Janis Neal ............ ·. · .. · ... · · · ·······.Columnist 
P. McGill ........•........................ Columnist 
Rtpo1t01·ial Staft-Sidney Hooper, Mary ~ell Black-
well Virginia. O'Nea.l, Avanelle Elliot, Horace 
Carr;p and Mabel Dean McDoniel. 
~~--·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Harding's Program of Lectures. 
· Already two prominent men have 
been brought to Arkansas for a diseus-
sion of que':1tions vital to the progress 
of the state. Tomorrow, Dr. James K. 
Hunt, one of the most capable research 
men in the nation, will be here to confer 
with important industrialists, profes-
sors, and business men from all over Ar-
kansas on the possibilities of develop-
ing Arkansas' undeveloped resources. 
The program of. bringing impor~ant 
men to Arkansas is a program umque 
to Harding College. Last year Dr. Har-
old W. Kemmerer of Princeton Univer-
sity, and Dr. Clinton Davidson of J er-
sey City, New Jersey, attracted large 
crowds of prominent Arkansas men for 
the lectures. Dr. Hunt, however, will 
deal with a subject more vital to the 
hearts of all people. of the state than the 
first two speakers. Developing new in-
dustries is one thing essential to the 
progress of our state and probably no 
company in the nation is in a better con-
dition to assist in this than the Du 
Pont Company, which Dr. Hunt repre-
sents. 
lnvitations have already been sent 
out to many people to attend the discus-
sion and when they come and see the 
importance of the lecturer and the ben-
efits that Arkansas may derive from 
such speakers, th~y will gain a greater 
respect for Harding College. ""\Vb.en a 
rollege can do things t~at. may has~en 
the progress of a state it is somethmg 
worth r~cognizing. We feel confident 
that the continuation of this lecture 
program will stimulate and prompt en-
thusiasm in sta~ develo:pment-a 
thing that we can justly call a star in 
Harding College's crown. 
A Low Batting Average. 
One of The Bison's most co-operative 
advertisers recently asked ten Harding 
students who came to his place ·of busi-
ness over a period. of several days if 
·they knew he had an advertisement in 
'The Bison. Nine out of the ten stu-
dents said that they did not. 
Nine of these ten students helped to 
prove the theory which most of our ad-
vertisers have advanced to us: An ad 
in a college paper is not read. At the 
begining of the year The Bison put on a 
eampaign to make the students aware 
of the fact that it was only through the 
co-operation of advertisers that we are 
able to publish a · paper. In this cam-
paign we advanced the idea that those 
houses in Searcy who advertised with 
us were the ones for college students to 
trade with and we believe that the stu-
dent body co-operated with us for a 
long time but now through neglect on 
their part we feel that "we have been 
let down.'' 
·'\.Vhen the Cat's Away-" 
"How did you make your neigh-
bor keep his hens out of your IFragment~ Not that Avanelle is a cat or anything like that, yard?" "One night I hid a half dozen . . ~ uut the old adage seemed to fit the situation so well eggs under a bush in my garden 
i;hat I couldn't pass it up. It all happened Saturday and the next day I let h'im see me 
night in the din;ng hall when Beasley and Fay Sul- gather them."-The Wichitan. 
.!Van met tor an evening of ping pong, shall we say? 
Our own private ~efinition of free j ru·de boys in school who giggle and 
verse: !Poetry clipped Jlr'.:m the smile at little girls, and sometimes 
. ~vanelle did you have a nice visit home? Mary had a little slam exchanges. little girls smile back at them, but 
..1..'lle way to a man's heart is through Ws esophagus. For every one, and so Example: I hope. my little girl docs not be-
At least that::> the theory someone advanced con- The leaves of Mary's engagement . "Oh, I just love Art," said the soul- have like that. 
ce1·ning A. D. Behel and Leah Barr. Leah has tak- book ful maid. Lois: No, indeed, ma-ma. I al-
ea on herself the duty of preparing A. D.'s diet each Were always white as snow. And heaved a soulful sigh. ~ays put out my tongue at 
-Colorado Women's Colelge. "Art who?" asked the flapper, "I 
'em." 
don't believe day and he says it is most promising. 
it couldn't have been a hint? Everybody's talking about the boy "This looks like a gag to me," I have ever met the guy." 
In one of Dr. Summitt's education classes last week said the kidnap victim as a towel 
in the dormitory the other morn-
ing wbo hollered, "Hey, who got 
my black shoe? , I've got some-
body's tan one." 
u. dock hidden under his desk alarmed loud and long. was stuffed into his mouth. Robert Oliver wallced up to Wil-
bur Banks th~ other day and said, u was not hard to know that tp.e clock h'ad been sta-
Lioned there and it belonged to Mary Neal. Dr. Sum-
mitt said if any of his students were unable to stay 
in_ his class without an alarm clock; to wake them 
up, he didn't want them to meet class anymore. 
A.n old gag; but it's still fun. 
Ordis Copeland and Robert Brown enjoyed an af-
ternoon of kodaking Sunday. Several young ladles 
accommodated the camera men by striking most 
unique poses, but the fun came in when they learn-
ed that there were no films in the camera. Too bad 
tt happened th'at way for some of those would have 
n1ade most interesting studies. 
SPECTRUM 
Out of the innumerable people, plans, institution , 
and ideals that make up our universe a few-a vet+ 
few-will stand out and seem important to us. Th'e 
' And his roommate who replied, 
Dishones'!W: The shrewd trick "Lost a dollar?" 
"Now don't that beat th'e deuce, 
someone else plays on you, but then To which' Wilbur replied, "Why, 
on the oth'er hand, Shrewdness; yes, I believe I have, did you find 
The dishonest tl'ick you play on one?" I'm in the same fix, and trying to 
someone else.-LRHS Tiger. Robert answered, "No, I just make an 8 o'clock!" 
want to know how many have been 
"Would you like a lock of my lost around here. Yours makes Reflections from an 18 year old 
hair?" asked the gallant old bache- fifty-five." sage: 
!or of the spinster who had been a 
' 
It's wonderful being an adult in-
belle a few decades ago. Billy Craig just dotes on Jeanne stead of a mere adolescent . . . 
''Why don't you offer me the Lawyer. Seems like people would look up to 
whole wig," the maiden lady gib- Jeanne said that he'd better find me now that I have attained my 
ed, with' a titter. an anti-dote. ~ajority . . . Telling myself that 
The bach'elor retorted with icy . I'm my own boss now isn't very 
disdain : "You are very biting, ma- Beasely told Avanelle that she convincing. I guess we're always 
dam, considering your teeth are was a "singular sort of girl,'' the more or less dependent on some one 
porcelain.''-Sanatorium Outlook. other day. Miss Elliot retorted, or anoth~r anyway ... I've come 
"Well, that's easily altered." a long way since that February 
Students at the University of · morn in 1920 when I first saw this 
Pennsylvania must be able to speak Buford says: In French "pays" old world-yeah, 550 miles to col-
and write good English before they means. "country." In Ge_rmany the lege . . Just think in three nr~re 
can obtain a degree, according to word has no meaning. years I can vote . . . How time 
same few that seem important to you may not ap- a recent recommendation by a fac- flies. 
peal to me. That is only human nature. But' each ulty committee.-Arkansas Travel- They tell us that the following The shortest poem in the world 
of us will . find some fundamentals, some hopes and er. 
desires, that inspire us to achievement and unswerv-
J conversation transpired ,between is about fleas. 
Mrs. Benson and Lois recently: Adam 
ing loyalty. Loyalty! What a strange thing it is-
so often misplaced, so often abused. There are only 
a few things worth your loyalty and complete sup-
port. Decide for yourself what these things are to 
be in your case and build your life around them. 
This will be your firm foundation. l 
" Again we are honored. Last April we Had the priv-
ilege of having Dr. E. W. Kemmerer visit our cam-
pus, and this very week, tomorrow evening, Dr. 
James K. Hunt will be our guest. 
Except for the Lipscomb game, our ball season is 
over. Our basketball team has certainly shown both 
loyalty and a good fighting spirit. I admire every 
one of them. Best wishes for more frequent victory 
next year! 
Throw away your bitterness as you would cast 
a.side a worn or outgrown garment. Spring will soon 
be definitely here and the world is too beautiful, too 
new, to harbor bitterness. If we are to be happy, if 
we are to find peace and understanding, we must find 
it first within ourselves. The beauty of the spring can 
mean nothing t:> us if in our hearts there is no hap-
,)iness, no love. 
A hungry dog wandered 
Into a butcher shop, 
The butcher threw some sausage 
To the dog upon the floor. 
Th'e butcher said, "Now eat lt." 
The dog said, "I decline 
For in that link of sausage 
Is that old girl of mine." 
-LRHS Tiger. 
Mrs. B . : Sometimes th'ere are Had 'em. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' is heard on the Chesterfield pro-
8 S gram every week and Dr. William~ etween CeneS son, director of the Westminster 
Choir, will be the final judges. 
Have you ever attended a play in. The Chorus here made their re-
the dark? I recall a production cording last Sunday at K.LRA in 
presented in a rural school two Little Rock. The contest officially 
years ago. It was "A Poor Mar- closes in April. As a prize for the 
i winner the broadcasting system 
California adults are making up red Man" that was being put_ on 
will present a cup and a two weeks 
for early deficiencies of the "little by the senior class of this school in tour. 
red school house" days. A record southwest Arkansas. 
breaking total of 10,150 adults are Immediately after 
If Harding should win this it 
th'e curtain . . would not only give them a cup and 
now enrolled in the adult ed'uca- went up for the second act, the a two weeks tour but nationwide 
tional courses of the Los Angeles script called for the darkey ser- recognition. As a result of such 
campus of the University of Cali· vant to enter the home of the new- distinction it could very easily 
lyweds and run into a number of bring about some very important 
shoes hanging from the door fac- engagements for our Ch'orus. 
fornia. 
Seven months old Stephens S- ing. The servant made his en-
Fasset of Needham, Mass., is on~· trance, and how! He ran against Do you ever listen to any chil-
of the youngest collegians on rec• the dangling shoes and knocked dren's hour on th'e radio? It is ex-
ord. Steve has a four year schol- 'them over toward two of the three c_eptional that you do not hear some 
arship waiting for him when he Alladin lamps with chimneys some really outstanding voice within a 
can use it. Th'e scholarship was 30 inch'es high. The shoes contin- period of two weeks. Try it some-
offered by the class of 1912 for the ued their journey through the air time and you hear what you can 
benefit of the first grandson born and knocked both of the lamps off hear. 
Soon plans for the basketball banquet will be under to a member of the class.-Hender- a piano which was located in front 
way. If you aren't in the Pep Squad, don't feel that son Oracle. of the stage. tnm11111111n111111111111rn11111111111n111111111111u111111111111tlm .) 
you aren't needed, aren't wanted, because you cer- No one noticed much, having ap-
0
1 ~-= 
tainly are, every one of you. To make this banquet parently happened before, except = ;;; 
the biggest success possible, the co-operation of the f t b h th th t e ~ 
entire student body and faculty will be needed. . ALUMNI ECHOES l::P;:ut0~:e wb:ck ~::r, a:d ~: I I 
We live today but once. Crq_wd as much happiness, 
as much usefulness into it as ·possible so, when nigh't 
comes, you can go to sleep feeling that there is noth-
rng about it that you would' change. 
Lipscomb will be here this coming Saturday. Their 
welcome to Harding last year was a true example 
of "southern hospitality." Let's return the courtesy 
in a d_ouble measure, and make each visitor have such 
an enjoyable time that h'e will be genuinely reluct-
ant to leave. 
make the evening of destruction E 5 
even more realistic the darky stag- i I 
Frances Colson, '35, is employed gered across the stage and'' before 5 a 
~o~:a.abstractor in Gainesville, he knew what had happened the i ; 
one and only lamp went off. After 5 0 
Reva Pool, '36, and 0. C. Fielder that the play ceased for a time but - = 
were married February 21 at the only until someone got an oil lamp ! I ! 
home of the bride at Alston. They and everything went merrily along . ~ § 
are living at Cabot. with the one light. ~ ~ 
Theodore King, '37, is preaching We might add that the darkey ~- SPECIALS ~ 
in Tuskahoma, Oklahoma. was supposed to be acting intoxi- ~ § 
t d H d ·t l' t· h = For January and =--Dorothy Blankenship; '35, is teach- ca e . e ma e i rea 1s 1c enoug . ~ Q 
1 'rhis editorial is not being written as 
an admission to our advertisers that we 
are not co-operating with them; it is 
\vritten ~o solicit again the students 
.and faculty members to join us in show·-
ing Searcy that an ad in The Bison will 
~ay. One person out of ten cannot 
make. the111 believe it-it wil require 
One act of loyalty is worth hundreds of words. If 
you have a friend, don't talk about him or h'er. If 
you are for th!\ basketball team, go to the games. 
Ii you believe in being happy, smile! 
Grooming is something I feel needs more emph'asis 
then it receives at Harding. We are all of us more 
or less careless. If you're pretty, good grooming 
makes you even prettier .. and if you aren't, it goes a 
long way toward making people think that you are. 
Give it a try! 
ing in the Cabot High School at e February § 
Cabot. Harding's Chorus continues its =c §_ Shampoo and Finger Wave, 
Vann 'A\llen Bradley is employed progressive march. Invitations § 25c. ~ 
have been received by Miss Al- i § 
by th't Chicago Herald News, Chi- · - Manicure, 25c. · -
bright to a~pear at Lou~isville, Ky., I ~ Oil Permanents, $l up ~ 
cago, Illinois. 
Lorene Haynes, '35, is 
at Floyd. 
and Ft. Smith, Ark., this spring. :: :; 
teaching ~ Park Ave. Beauty ~ 
Outstanding personalities wil~ § Shop ~ 
Harold Platt, '29, ex-student, is 
preaching at Gai:'den City, Minne-
sota. His wife, ;formerly iEthel 
Clark also attended Harding. 
judge the recordings of the chorus ~ One Block§=-
numbers that will be sent i·n for = = West of (',ollege c 
the C. B. S. contest. Deems Taylor, ~ § ~ Phone ·299 a I 
ever one. C. B. S. musical commentator, who ::a 
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Society And Clubs Merrit, Jeanne Lawyer, Dorothy Country Dinner Bixler, Cora Kerr, Wanda Lee Entertain Ko-Jo-Kai's Trawick, Bernice Durett, Raylene Unusual was the entertainment Misses Helen Hughes, Mary Ag-and Marilyn Thornton, Mildred Ty- A Capella Choir Visits Searcy High 1 
w. H. 0 .. 's Have Guests. were: Louise Pitner, Iris Hughes, Evans, Morris 
sponsored by the W. H. C.'s Satur- nes Evans, and Florence Morris 
ler, En. id Coleman, Mrs. Myrtle A C t c~ h • i day night in the college Home Eco- entertained the Ko-Jo-Kai's Satur- The Harding apel a oir, I1 
Rowe, Kern Sears, Travis Blue, 1 
Sapphonians Give 
Unique Banquet 
K oinonias Sponsor 
Annual Banqttet 
nomics dining hall. A dinner •was day night in the Armstrong's home. collaboration w'th the high Schoo 
Robert Brown, J. P. Thornton, t 
served in typical fashion of the Refreshments of orange tea, but- quartet, gave a request program a. · 
Doniphan Rowe, K~nneth Davis, Country family style ter-cracker sandwiches, cookies and the Searcy high school gymnasium 
' Burl Dykes, Sidney 'Hooper, S. F. A spinning wheel lamp and white coffee were served. 
A unique typification of a circus For the first men's formal ban- Timmerman, Maurice Hinds, and 
last Satu·rday morning, in its first 
public appearance off the campus 
for th'e year. 
candles lighted the table. Yellow 
visit was the theme carried out in quet of tJie year, the Koinonia club La Vonne Thornton, honoree. jonquils were used in several small Adelphians Withdraw 
Plans for Banquet decorations, place cards, and favors sponsore'd their banquet at Hotel bouquets. Small white napkins with 
at the Sapwonian banquet held at Mayfair last Friday night. the person's name embroidered in 
the Mayfair Hotel Saturday night. The club colors, black and white, the corner served as place cards. 
A miniature merry-go-'roun'd was were used in every detail of deco- Miniature dogs ma'de of gum-balls 
used for the centerpiece of the main ration, lending dignity as well as were favors. 
table. It was surrounded by various charm to the occasion. White car- The National Barn Dance from 
circus animals, which also decked nations perfumed the entire hall; NBC entertained throughout the ev-
the other tables. Small clowns white snap dragqns were also use'd . ening. After the meal, rook, bingo, 
dressed in black and gold held the as table decorations along with tall and fiddle sticks were played by 
Tennessee Club Has 
The.atre Party at Rialto 
The program follows: 
I "Ave Maria," by Arcadelt, sung 
The Adelp,hians decide'd Saturday . by the choir; "Sunset and Evening 
night to withdraw plans for their : Star" and "Swing Low Sweet Char-
The Tennessee club members and I banquet which was scheduled for iot," sung by the high school quar-
their guests enjoyed a threatre M h 12 tet. "Let Every · Heart Be Merry " 
arty Frida ni ht "E s· ~ arc · • , P Y g · ver mce Substitute plans have not been by Vecchi and "Fire, Fire, My 
Eve" at the Rialto was the feature 1· d announce . Heart," by Thomas Morley, sung 
they attended. L H d w· . b th h . d "V k ' , T k " a Verne arper an 1lhe Mae y e c 01r an an a n an a, 
Those present were: Annie Mae place cards. Black and gol'd nut white tapers. Black and white the group. 
cups held the nuts. The program horns, filled with confetti were used Those attending were: Maurine Alston, Margaret and Marjorie Ov-
kl t h d ircus for favors an·d the black mint cups erton, Billie Bartley, Laure!ia Whit-
Reese served pecan pie a la mode a Russian folk song, sung by the 
and coffee to the group. choir. 
boo es were s ape as c Rhodes, Edith Heltsley, Arna Lou 
flags. They were black and hung were filled wltb white mints. Murphree, Glenda Higginbotham, 
f ld Polee The ceiling work was made of rom go · Bernelle Anderson, Gladys Reese, 
Th bl k d go,,,,. ce1'ling deco black and white crepe paper ropes, e ac an 1u - The'da Pinkston, Marie Shoemake, 
ti We e drawn toward a Plat balloons, and serpentine. The doors 
Which kind of person are you: A 
crumber or a brusher? Do you au-
tomatically brush th em away? Or ! Brownbm Shoes ra ons r - Virginia O'Neal, Margaret Overton, 
form in the center of Ute wall which were drape'd with black and white Marjorie Overton, Mary Nell Black-
was used by the guest artist on the streamers, tied with huge black well, Annie Mae Alston, Alf John-
ten, Louise Pitner, Theda Pinkston, 
Arna Lou MurJIAree, Guinelle Bold-
ing, Gladys Reese, Loudine Guthrie, 
Janis Neal, Dr. Mary McKittrick, 
Malcolm Harrison, Emmett Rober-
son, ' R. T. Clark, Dewey Word, 
Richard Adams, and Sidney Hoop-
do you surreptitiously nibble th'em? 
r--;o;;IS ··~-;~;-1 
i I Ties and Shirts : Doubtless some professor of psy-
bows. The enter column of the hall program. son, Reese Walton, Rogers Bartley, chology can place the crumbers 
i 'l'rade With Us and Save I 
The invocation was le'd by Del- was bound in black twists of crepe Richard Adams, R. T. Clark, Way- er. 
bert Harris; Marjorie Farley, club paper and ciustered at the top with 
mon Miller, Clifton Cochran, Em- Langford and James 
president, gave the welcome · to balloons. The center screen papered mett Roberson, James Warren, 
which Clifford Cronin responded. in white, featured a large white Hugh Rhodes, and Raymond Hostesses of 0. G. Club 
and brushers each in their respec-
tive categories. Meantime look 
around the table next you in the 
dining hall and see for yourself 
+ - ·•- 11•-11•-••-••-111-1111-1111-11•-·-·+ 
+1t-•ll-llt-lll- lll - IM - ll- llll-llll-llll-11M-·•·r l SMITH-VAUGHAN ~ 
Reedie Bridges introduced the num- "K" which was surrounded by a Vaughn. 
bers on the program. large black circle. 
The program included: two se- James McDaniel served as toast- Birthday Party For 
lections by the club trio, composed master. J . E. Bartley and Herbert La v onne Thornton 
Kathleen Langford and Dorothy 
James were hostesses of the 0. G. 
club at its regular meeting Satur-
day night. of Harry Walker, Wallace Walker, Lashlee sang two numbers, "Gold 
• b After the business session was 
and Charles Nichols; tap tlance, Y MJne in the Sky" an'd "Blue Ha- Miss Ardath Brown sponsored a 
Mary Etta Langston·, a reading, by waii." Edwin Hun.hes, an alumus completed, light refreshments were E>•• surprise birthday party Saturday 
Harriet Yarnell; and a piano duet, of the club, Herman West, and Dr. night for La Vonne Thornton,- at se.rved the group. 
by Wallace and Harry Walker. L .. C. Sears, made after dinner the home of Mrs. Myrtle Rowe. 
Those present were: Ruth Bram- speeches. Such games as Knock, Knock; 
lett, Eva Thompson, Nina Mae Hel- Those attending were: Dr. and Clap-In-Clap-Out; and Bright Idea, 
ton, Juanita Beavers, Beatrice Mrs. L. C. Sears, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- furnished the evening's entertain-
Tucker, Vertie Davis, Marjorie Far- win Hughes, Verle Craver, Elaine ment. The hign school quartet fav-
ley, Reedie Bridges, . Aleatrlce I Camp, Elaine Early, Sammy Sue ore'd the group with a number of 
Freeze, Willeen Norrie, Jamae Mason, Nadine Thompson, Mary selections, 
Brown, Estell Maddox, Dan Spen- Nell Blackwell, Sue McHam, Bon- Refreshments were composed of 
cer, Herman West, John Mason, nie Beth Byler, Elizabeth Roberson, ham and cheese sandwiches, cake 
... () ..... () ..... ()._..().._.() .... (()C'f 
2 CM i I . assey c j Expert t 
L ... ,~=~:."_J Elwin Roe, Roy Huffaker, Clifford Sue Hall, Rogers Bartley, Herman and hot chocolate. 
Cronin, Julian Dewberry, Delbert West, James McDaniel, Jane Ford, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 +---_,,_,._.,_,._,,_,._,._,,_,._. + 
Harris, Roy Roe, Glen Trent, Lewis Oweeta i;;taggs, Frances Stroud, ""' 4 " l Harding College i 
:Mock, Forrest Jones, Joyce Talia- Geneva Hardin, Cly'de Watts, J . E. l J 
d M d Berry Barber Shop 1 Greetings 1 ferro, club sponsor, an r. an Bartley, Sam Peebles, Horace Camp, l 
:Mrs. Louis Kerr of Pangburn. Mrs. Lewis :Mock, Guy Thompson, Her- i Jt 218 Arch St. l Kerr ia an alumnus of the club. bert Lashlee, Douglas Miller, Roy 1 Safeway Taxi Gives il Faculty and Student• •• 
L. C. 's Plan Theatre 
Party for Thursday 
Huffaker, Houston Hopper, and Appreciates Your Trade ..-
.1 Spe<'ial Rates for Groups. 1 Jack Bomar. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~· ASK FOR RATES I ~ . I i 
l ~- Day and Night I I . 
, Service ! 
! I 
.., -·-··-··-~•-•11-"1 -111- .. _ • .,_ ... _ _ .;. 
At their meeting . Satu1'day nlgtit, "i•" MA'Y'"F_A., I,R.,_H,._O.._T,_E~-- Jl . . f 
the L. C.'s planned a theatre party .LI ( ..4 
for Thursday night. j Inviting, Friendly, :f 
Theda and Georgia Hulett were 1 Comfortable, Modern 
l10stesses at the meeting. A number G 
<>f games were played and sand- ~u: .. ~::..~Y .. :~~:~-.::~J 
wiches, cookies, and iced tea were · --------------
~IN-;;~~i 11~if~Y-l . School Needs 
t WITH FASHIONS. I i f 
JJ The new spring hair styles 'f . ll General Repairing =1 
are different. ! Wrecker Service 
Let us atyle your hair. Storage 
! Phones- 1 
Sandwiches 
Drinks 
o-.<>~o.-.<>....,<>....,<>-..<O 
t MEN'S I 
11 .. om .. ~~~!SSq. PrinW I 
All With "Fused" I i No Wilt Collar 
0 i 98c TO $1.49 I 
i POWELL & co. I 
Ramsey Printing Co. 
106 N. Main St. 
"We Specialb:e In 
Pleasing Our Customers" 
+•-..,__••-n-11"-••-1111- w1-i.1-11.-••- "\ 
l i i j 
J Good Food and Plenty of It, j 
ll Where They._ Fix It So You'll j 
Love It. j 
l ·Lewis Mock Call l I 1''or Hamburger I I i Try Ed 's Plar.!e I 
J Phone 103 \ 
1-.. -·-.. ---·-·-··· _.,_,_1 
Mrs. Kroh °Is Now 
In the 
MARKET 
COME IN AND 
SEE THE NEWEST 
KROH'S 
! THE VANITY BOX f Day, 533 Night, 9789J-2 l l I 1 oi.-.,>.--c>4111D<>.-.<>.-.<> .. o 
---- --~J 
I MERC. CO. j 
I Harding College i 
i Students We Will I i . ' i Appreciate Your l 
i Patronage ! 
• I i : 
f "White County's Fastest ! 
f ·Growing Store" I 
+·-··-··-··--•-111-i.11-1111-111-11•-·-·+ 
Plaza Theatre 
Tuesday "Bank Roll" 
''Partners in Crime'' 
Lynn Overman and 
Roscoe Karns 
Wednesday 
"Patient In Room 18" 
A<lm Sheridan and 
Patric Knowles 
Thursday and Fri1hy 
Stuart Erwin in 
''Small Town Boy'' · 
Saturd.ly 
Gene Autry in 
"Old Barn Dance" 
Saturday Prevue, 10:30 
Sunday and Monday_ 
Claudette Colbert and 
Charles Boyer in 
"Tovarfoh" 
I Phone 844. l 1 
t BEAUTY SHOP \ ·--·-.. -_.,_,, __ ,_,._.,_.,_-+ 
+ - .. ~--·-H-1-d•-ll---•-H-tli.-I+ 
~ .. __.. ... 
, . 
... _.,_ .. _ .. _,.._.._ .. _.,._ + 
I DINE 
at 
COLLEGE 
+•-•-••-••-•,.--••-u-••-••-•-t I l I Your 
1
1 P . . I Security Bank 
i 
V\T e will endeavor to i 
handle in an efficient ' 
i manner all business · i 
I !!, entrusted to us. _ 
"'-.. ---..-..------- ... - ,-a-•it-·•-1• 
CENTRAL 
BARBER 
SHOP 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
Efficient Service 
at the 
Silver 
Dinim! Car 
.., 
24 Hour Service 
g ... o,...<>.-.o.-.<>...,.<>._..<G 
t VISIT THE i 
I GIFT SHOW I I Ev'erything New I 
ROBERTSON'S I 
WEST and MARSH DRUG STORE I 
l > ..... (~() ..... () ..... ()~()-
. ..-.<~l~) .... () .... (~(0 
1--;:::;;.::;NDEZVOUS CAFE I 
I We Serve Better Food I i we Appreciate Harding College I 
~0411190 
BOOK 
COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
for 
Efficient 
Cleaning 
and Pressing 
at 
Reasonable Rates 
1 rescnpflons I 
Will Be Filled 
Correctly 
i 
1 
~ 
I 
By registered I 
Pharmacists I 
-\Vith fresh high 
1 quality drugs and 
prices right at 
Headlee's 
Phone 60 
HEAD I 
IN AT l I HEADLEE'S I l ___ 
Tuesday, March 1 $$ Buck Nite $$ 
l.\1ARY BOLAND, HUGH RERB'ERT, FRANK McHUGH, 
CAROU HUGHES, ALLEN JENKINS, MISCHA AUER 
"MARRY THE GIRL" 
Plus.....:..selected Shorts 
Wednesday and Thursda~- March · 2-3 
BING CROSBY and MADGE EV ANS in 
"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN" 
Plus- Selected Shorts 
Friday, March 4 lOc-To All--lOc 
WILL ROGERS in 
"COUNTY CHAIRMAN" 
Plus-Selected Shorts 
Saturday, March 5 
fit No. 1-
Two Excellent Hits 
DICK FORAN in 
"PRAffiIE THUNDER" 
JUt No. 2-
PETER LORRE in 
''THANK YOU MR. MOTO'' 
Plus-Selected Shorts 
Saturday Prevue 11:00 Sunday and Monday 
BOB BURNS, KENNY BAKER, JACI{ OAKIE in 
"RADIO CITY REVELS" 
Plus-Selected Shorts 
Page Four 
BISONS DOWNED 
BY HENDRIX IN 
CLOSING MINUTF.S 
HARDING COLLEG~ SEARCY, ARKl.NsAS 
TEC~ W~NDERBOYS ACADEMY LOSES Bisons to Play Fifth 
DEFE~f HERD IN TO RUSSELL HIGH Annual Game With 
DIFFICULT GAME Bisonettes In the Lead David Lipscomb Sat 
BISON 
SPORTS 
MARCH I, 1938 
iC 
by 
Ralph Bell 
iC 
Herd's Playing In First Bisons Unable to Stop 
Half Responsible Visitor's Scoring In 
At the End of the 
First Half Saturday afternoon at 5, the Bis-sons will play the David Lipscomb------------------------------• 
Bisons in their annual basketball AAU TOURNAMENT on points. They won their first 
game by playing .a ' good game of 
ball. But they have .. not. be~n. able 
to duplicate this p·erformance since 
that time. Why not.? They can 
play just as good basketball now as 
they did then. They haven't been 
playing any bett~r teams. One rea-
son is, that they can not find ade-
quate time to practice. Th'e other 
reasons are better left unsaid. 
for Defeat Final Minutes The Ac~demy lost a slow game to game: Th'e game will be played in The state AAU tournament 
Russell High School last Friday af- the High School gymnasium. ls now going on at Conway. 
ternoon by the score of 20 to 12. This will make the fifth game to Two types of teams are enter:. 
Both teams did some poor shoot- be played with David Li b ed, co~ege teams a'1lid lnde.-
. d . pscom . 
mg an passmg, and missed many The Herd has won three of th f pendent teams. 
t ·t· e our played in the Warrior gymnasium tet, last Th'ursday night by a score oppor um 1~8 to score. The Bison- contests. Last year, Harding won The college teams have re.-
last Tuesday night. of 53 to 47. The game was played. ettes .were I~ the lead at the end of the game by five points, after trail- quirements as to the eligibility 
For the second time this season, After leading for three quarters 
the Hendrix Warriors defeated the of the game, the Bisons were nos-
Bisons, 49 to 44. The game was ed out by the Arkansas Tech quin-
Led by Kenendy, the Warriors on our home court. the first. per10d, 4 to 2. At the end ing the Lipscombites for most of of their . players. There is a 
soon gained a safe lead in the first The Herd oytplayed the Tech of the first half, they were in the the game. limit as to how many years one 
halt. Kennedy made shots from Wonderboys throughout the first lead, 9 to 7. Ben. Porter, Prep cen- David Lipscomb reports the best ean play college basketball. 
·teams 
any position on the court to give half and kept a safe lead on the ter, made two field goals to lead team they have had fo 1 Dut the independent t • · r severa , 
the Braves a sa~e lead of 29 to 12 accurate long shots of Clyde Watts he scormg' for th~ .Bisone~tes. T. years. Up until last week, they Had have rio such requirement. DAVID LIPSCOMB. players on these 
at the end of the first period. The and "Preacher" Roe. The half end- R~etsel. led the. visitors with five not lost a game. This week they There are 
Bisons scored the first goal, how- ed with .the Bisons leading, 25 to pomts m the first half. are playing in the ~Ussissippi y 111_ teams who have finished four 
.iver. 23. Russell took the lead in the third ley Conference tournament. years of college or university 
In the second half, Harding out- DU'ring the second half, the Herd quarter a~d kept a safe margin for I There will be about 48 students playing. 
played and outscored the Hendrix kept a five point lead for h'alf the the remainder of ~he game .. Th~y and faculty members accompanying 1 Naturally they have more ex-
team, but courd not overcome the final period, but were overtaken on 
1 
scored. half 0~ their total pomts m 1 the team. Some of the players wh<> ,. perience and are able to play a 
big lead gained in the first half. E. a rally by the Wonderboys. From i the third period. I will make the trip are: Captai~ better brand of basketball. They 
Roe and Clyde Watts led the Herd there on each team took the lead ; .L. i:oetsel. took scoring honors 
1 
Buck McCord, Dabney Phillips, Dan I ·are classed as amateurs and are 
In scoring and floorwork. Roe scor- alternately until the last minute of with nme pomt~. He was followed Weimar, Schumann Brewer, Char- 1 eligible· to play against any 
ed 14 points in the second half. play, when Tech gained a five , by T. Roetsel with seven points and les McMahan, Ira Mackie Geor other amateur team in the 'lla-
Hardlng scored 32 points to Hen- point lead and held it for the re- Ben Porter with six points. Summers and Leonard Lit~le. ge tion. This ls unfair! 
dt"ix's 20 in this period. maining ~econds. Box score. This game will end t he season It is easy to see why they 
Gaining steadily on the War- 1 The last half was marked with Harding (l3) Russell (20) for the Bisons. have the advantage over the 
riors, the Bisons came within three the fast breaking of the Teel\ quin- Dykes (2) · · · · · · · · (7) T. Roetsel -------- college team. Something should 
points of tying the score with only \ tet. Their work '?nder the basket Forward be done about the question. Per-
one minute left to play. John Wool- I was th'e deciding factor of the Blansett · · · · · · · · · · (2) F. Roetsel HIGH SCORER haps the tournament should be 
ly, Warrior guard, made a field · game. Harding was forced to Forward divided into two sections, but 
goal from the middle of the court shoot from the field by the close Porter <5 > • • • • • • • • (2) Gravenmire Clyde Watts doesn't seem to be this wouid have to go further• 
as the whistle blew, to extend the guarding of the Russellville team. Center the only one on the team who can than just the state tournament. 
Hendrix lead . to five points. Scoring honors went to a pair Craven (1) · · · · · · · · (8) L. Roetsei get "hot" and score some points. The nation:il tournament would 
Elwin Roe led the Bisons in scor- of Tech players, Thompson, with Guard The two Roe boys have been going · liave to be divided in the same 
lng and floorwork, scoring 22 points. 17, and Brotherton, with 16. Roy Th'omas (4) · · · · · · · · · ....• Thomas good in the last two games. Both way. 
He was followed by Kennedy, Hen- Foe, Bison guard, made 16 points. Guard are good all around players. If the colleges cif the state 
drlx center, with 16 points and wou~d organize, and use this 
Clyde Watts with 12 points. WORI{ ON TRACK RESUMED. '!"--·-·----"-·--- t + " injustice as a ba;e to work on, so~ul~~:ye~e:=~~ry d:r~:si!!f :a~=~ onG~~: ::::~e:n~a~:::=~~t~:;;:o~: Ill BeaLuatyVoSghuoeppe ~1'. :i_~I ·~~z~·-A,,_li:·e--n--'s __ ,__,,_,._' ::~II !::r~:s ::;~e :~~~:o~::~~d :: 
for the Bisons. Coleman and Wool- be restarted. ~ fair to the college teams of the 
ly were outstanding for the War- For several days, the workers state. . 
riors. have been laying · th'e cinders and I I Why not let Harding be the 
Box score: placing the posts in place for the ' I i Q11ality Baker : school to start this movement. 
Harding (44> Pos. Hendrix (49) ' new fence. It is hoped that. the Offers You the Best i1 i u Y \ Watts (12) ••....•• .• (6) Coleman 1 work will be completed before eith- I RISONETTES. 
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In Beauty Culture I .,  For Spec1·a1 Orders :zl The academy basketball team 
Forward I er tFack or baseball season com-
Vann .. ................. l.O> Smith mences. f f ~ Cakes, Cookies and ! has won as many games on for-
Forward I ~ j 217 lVest Arch • ! j feits this year as they have won 
Dewberry m ~~~t~~ (17) Kennedy "TILLER l Phone 255 f l Delicacies l, 1_ .. _ .,,_,,_,,_.,_.,_,,_,,_.,_,,_ .i' 
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I 
The David Lipscomb Blsons 
have the best team they have 
hacl for several years. Possi-
bly the best team since Hard-
ing started playing the annual 
ga-ne with them. 
This Buck McCord is a real 
basketball p:.layer. He almost 
beat us last year by himself. 
He is a crack shot and a good 
floor man. JI~ is an excellent 
floor general and can keep his 
team playing together. What 
more could one say about a 
haslrntbaH player? 
The Blsons shouldn't have 
much trouble with them, be-
cause after all they are only a 
junior college and none of the 
nu~n have over two years of 
college basketball experience; 
PICRUPS. 
1
1Alumnus. 
A letter received last week from 
Sam Bell, a graduate from Hard-
ing and one of its outstanding ·ath-
letes, cvntained s~veral newspa-
er clippings which' gave an account 
of the basketball · team that he · is 
coaching at Atoka; Oklahoma. 
They have won 18 out of 20 
games played this season. They 
won one tournament ·and have· a 
strong chance to win several , more. 
The team is the conference· cham-
points 'for this year. 
Sam was a four year man in two 
sports whil~ at Harding. He letter-
ed fou·r years in both basketball 
and baseball. He was. one of the 
best center fielders that Harding 
has ever produced·, Johnson (1) ·G~~~~ ··· (7) Hutto RADIO A c RE w s • t MARKET 
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